15 April 2014

To: The Senior Chief Executive, Ministry of Health and Quality of Life

Private Notice Question

I have to inform you that the Honourable Leader of the Opposition, Mr Paul Raymond Bérenger, GCSK, MP, has given notice of the following Private Notice Question which he proposes to put to the Honourable Minister of Health and Quality of Life at the sitting to be held today, **Tuesday 15 April 2014 at 11.30 a.m.**

*To ask the Honourable Minister of Health and Quality of Life—*

Whether, in regard to the removal of dead bodies, he will state, since 2000 to date—

(a) the names of the—

(i) institutions having received; and
(ii) Government, charitable or other bodies having delivered, dead bodies, indicating in each case—

(A) the number of dead bodies received and delivered; and
(B) if records of the number of dead bodies received and delivered have been kept;

(b) if there are alleged reported cases of dead bodies having been removed, conveyed and handed over illegally or against payment; and

(c) if Magistrates have authorized the removal, conveyance and handing over of dead bodies to institutions, more than 6 months after death, and, if so, give details thereof?

B. S. Lotun (Mrs)
*Clerk of the National Assembly*